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Dear Parents,    
    
At the beginning of the school year, Mrs. Boyd and I had a town hall meeting 
with each grade. Our academic guidance counselor, Mrs. Anten & the family 
Liaison counsellor, Ms. Milburn were also part of the conversation. We were 
struck by the energy and enthusiasm of the students. And with passing time, 
it is heartwarming to see students engaged in learning, leading various 
initiatives and enjoying in-person learning. 
The athletics program is in full swing with Wrestling and Basketball. The 
Student Union is active in organizing community building activities across the 
board. Year Book committee is capturing precious moments of student’s life 
for record keeping. Other clubs and initiatives are active to provide students 
with leadership opportunities. Overall, the high school is buzzing with energy 
and excitement! 
We want to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the parent 
community for your support and trust in this partnership. The School Society 
had a successful fund-raising Casino night! School Council is also planning to 
fund-raise and participate in the activities at school to enhance the 
experience for our students. Please reach out to the Chair of these two 
bodies in case you want to volunteer. 
  
Finally, we want to express our gratitude to the staff for their hard work, 
dedication and care. Our students are fortunate to have such caring staff 
members. 
  
On behalf of the HS staff, we want to wish everyone a safe and peaceful 
holiday season.   
  
We are always available for a conversation and or a question.   
   
   
    
Yours in Education,     
Bharati Singh, Principal Educator   
Sue Boyd, Associate Principal   
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November was a busy month for the Guidance office as I had opportunities to 

*take part in many virtual and in person post-secondary recruitment sessions with our students 

*meet with many grade 11 and 12 students about their post-secondary plans and programming 
themselves in high school to achieve these goals. 

*work with grade 12 students who continued to come by with questions about Early Admission 
and applying to post-secondary.  

*FINALLY launch my Edsby group! If you haven’t checked it out yet, you are missing out! There 
are daily posts tied to the five themes-Money Mondays, Career Spotlight Tuesdays, Adulting 101 
Wednesdays, Post-Secondary Spotlight Thursdays, and “I Need a Job!” Fridays. There will also 
be frequent contests for awesome post-secondary swag, so stop by and check it out! 

All of this kept me busy, but I also had the opportunity to attend one of my favourite FFCA High 
School events with the grade 10-12 students on Friday, November 18-the Post-Secondary Fair! 
What a great opportunity to talk to amazing representatives from all different post-secondary in-
stitutions and look into pathways that perhaps you hadn’t considered before! We hosted 18 differ-
ent institutions from all over Alberta with all different focuses-from universities, to colleges, to 
technical schools, to the armed forces and RCMP! 

After all of these opportunities to garner information about post-secondary over the past month, 
lots of students have been reaching out to come have one-on-one conversations. This is my FA-
VOURITE part of my job and why I am so passionate about this position. If you want to come in 
and chat about academics, programming, post-secondary planning, funding your education, etc., 
send me an Edsby message with when you are most available to chat and we’ll set up a time. Par-
ents, I am also here to support you, so reach out anytime with questions. 

Until next month, stay warm, stay curious, and stay kind!                                     Mrs. Taira Anten 

COUNSELOR UPDATE  
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ATTENDANCE:NOTIFY THE OFFICE  
 
When a child is going to be late or absent from school,  it is the parent/guardian’s 
responsibility to call the office and inform the office of the reason for the lateness/
absence before 8:00 am if possible.   In order to ensure accuracy on our end could you 
please spell out your child's first and last name.  Thank 
you. 
  
Please contact the office at 403-243-3316, Ext. #1001. 

 

IS YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION UP TO DATE? 
 
   

Communications between the high school and families are 
mostly done electronically. 
 
Please take a moment to ensure that all your contact          
information is correct on the 
Family Zone (re-registration system).  

Save the Date! 
 

Graduation 2023 will be taking place on  
Thursday, June 29, 2023 

 

Watch upcoming newsletters, Edsby & 
Emails for further information! 

 

GRADE 12 GRAD INFORMATION 
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MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES AVAILABLE  
 
 Calgary has many valuable resources available for you to connect with. There is no fee to 
access the resources below:  
 
Access Mental Health  Distress Center  
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm   403-266-4357 (HELP) 24hrs  
403-943-1500   Distress Centre.com  
    
Kids Help Phone Line  South Calgary Health Center  
1-800-668-6868   31 Sunpark Plaza SE  
Kidshelpphone.ca   Walk in Counselling 2nd floor  
 
211- A connection to a full range of community, government and human services                         
information in over 200 languages  

DISCOVERY DAY 2022 
  

Discovery Day 2022 was the first in-person event hosted by the University of Calgary after a global pan-
demic. Needless to say, the event was not only informative, and interactive, but also motivational. It allowed stu-
dents to interact with physicians, surgeons, researchers, and Medical school students. Students were allowed to 
explore various fields and academic routes within the faculty of health science. Each student had a session that 
they could attend, some sessions included but not limited to Nursing, Music, the Brain and Medicine: The Ambu-
loSono-ACSCON Project, Genetics, MRI imaging and many more. 

 

 Within Music, the Brain and Medicine, students were given the opportunity to be a part of research to measure 
the effects of music on walking and mental calculations. At the beginning of this research, it was discovered that 
when patients with Parkinson’s were given a task or a series of tasks to perform such as a walk or walking while 
holding an object, patients performed substantially better while listening to music. Before the founding of this 
research, there were instances where patients with Parkinson’s were able to dance to music they had danced to 
pre-diagnosis; therefore, researchers wanted to know the broad effect of music on the body and if it enhanced 
cognitive and physical functions. While wearing sensors students were asked to perform various activities, in-
volving at least 4 trials. The first two trials involved mental calculations and physical activity without music, and 
the last two with music. 
 

Other memorable workshops, such as the Biomedical Engineering and the Cardiac Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
workshops, explored an engineering approach to the medical field. Both of the workshops explored innovative 
solutions to medical problems that were presented through slideshows and interactive activities. For the Biomedi-
cal Engineering workshop, students were split off into groups and tasked to create a prototype device to help indi-
viduals who do not have mobility in their triceps and wrist to use a computer mouse to scroll through a website. 
Additionally, students had to conform to a specific budget in order to create their prototype which resembles a 
similar practice done in the engineering field. The day ended off with a keynote lecture that further elucidated the 
opportunities available in the health science field in terms of research, public service, emergency medicine, and 
many more. All of the speakers were highly informative regarding their specific fields and also shared the experi-
ences they had as students once exploring science, which the crowd found to be quite relatable.  
     
                                                                                                                                       By Kanchan V.& Pareen C. 

Kidshelpphone.ca
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Congratulations to Madison C, Rachel N, Hafsa S, Joanna T who were eligible to attend Job Shadow 
Day on October 25, 2022. 

Job Shadow Day was a free educational day for grade 12 girls and non-binary students who 
wanted to explore a career in finance. Held downtown in Calgary, the interactive day included for our 
students a morning session complete with workshops, mentoring sessions, and presentations profil-
ing women with diverse careers in finance. Later they were able to network with industry thought 
leaders and learn about their career paths and professional experiences. While the afternoon com-
ponent granted students access to an industry professional mentor from one of the sponsor firms, 
who shared advice and insights into their daily professional life, their role and responsibilities. Stu-
dents also had the unique opportunity to tour the offices of Canada's major financial institutions 
( RBC & TBD) 

Our FFCA students felt this was a valuable experience and appreciated the opportunity to 
participate in it, as it provided them exposure to women in the industry of finance and rewarding ca-
reers they hold 

 
 “The lesson I learned from this event is that, there will be no straight path and you can work 

in finance with your different field backgrounds and still love it.” Hafsa S.  
 

 “I felt that through this program I was able to learn so much more than what I had initially thought 
about finance and how many parts there can be and all the different roles that were present. This 
program was a great experience and I’m glad to have been a part of it.”  Madison C. 

“My favourite part was visiting the RBC Trading floor because it was live action…. it was interesting 
how many of them started with engineering and nursing and then decided to pursue something else. 
In general it was extremely informative and personally I would do this again if given the opportuni-
ty.”  Rachel N.  

“It was such a fantastic experience and I am so thankful for the opportunity to get an inside look at 
capital marketing and banking, which I would have never known about if it weren't for this event.” 
Joanna T. 

JOB SHADOW DAY 

https://ffca.edsby.com/p/Portrait/1495333
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NHS FFCA partnered with Carewest Colonel Belcher for a food drive            
supporting the Veterans Food Bank of Calgary. Together our campus and 
Carewest Colonel Belcher filled nearly nine boxes.  Our NHS committee did an 
item count and our campus donated just over 400 items.  Thank you to all for 
your generosity! 
  

FOOD BANK DRIVE  
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JANUARY EXAM SCHEDULE 

Exam Schedule – January 2023 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

January 9 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

  
  
  
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

  

January 10 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

  
  

  
 
 

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 11 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

  
  
  
 
 

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 12 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

  
ELA 30-1 Part A 
ELA 30-2 Part A  

 
  

 Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 13 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

  
Soc 30-1 Part A 

Soc 30-2 Part A   
  
  

 Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

January 16 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  

 
  
  
  
 
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 17 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 18 

  
Regular Classes 

(Grade 9-12) 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 3:28 PM 

January 19 

  
Math 30-1 
Math 30-2 

  
ELA10-1 
ELA10-2 
ELA20-1 
ELA 20-2 

 
  
 

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

January 20 

  
ELA 30-1 Part B 
ELA 30-2 Part B  

  
 Soc 10-1 
Soc 20-1 

  
  
  
 
                                 

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

  

January 23 

  
Soc30-1 Part B 

Soc 30-2 Part B   
  

Math 10C 
Math 20-1 
Math 20-2 

  
 
  

 Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

January 24 

  
 Bio 30 

  
 Science 10 

Bio 20 
  
  
  
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

January 25 

  
 Chem 30 

  
Chem 20 

  
  
  
  
  
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

January 26 

  
Physics 30   

  
Physics 20 

Math 9 
  
  
 
   
  

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20 PM 

January 27 

  
ELA 9 

  
  
  
 
 
 
 

Bus Departure 
 @ 1:20PM 

Last day of regular classes for Grades 9-12 is  
January 18th, 2023. 
  


